Objectives: To quantify healthcare utilization in the week preceding sepsis hospitalization to identify potential opportunities to improve the recognition and treatment of sepsis prior to admission. Design: Retrospective study. Setting: Two large integrated healthcare delivery systems in the United States. Participants: Hospitalized sepsis patients. Interventions: None. Measurements and Main Results: We quantified clinician-based encounters in each of the 7 days preceding sepsis admission, as well as on the day of admission, and categorized them as: hospitalization, subacute nursing facility, emergency department, urgent care, primary care, and specialty care. We identified the proportion of encounters with diagnoses for acute infection based on 28 single-level Clinical Classification Software categories. We also quantified the use of antibiotics over the same interval and used linear regression to evaluate time trends. We included a total of 14,658 Kaiser Permanente Northern California sepsis hospitalizations and 31,369 Veterans Health Administration sepsis hospitalizations. Over 40% of patients in both cohorts required intensive care.
S epsis is the single most common, costly, and deadly cause of U.S. hospitalization and a major source of long-term morbidity and healthcare utilization (1, 2) . Fortunately, hospital mortality from sepsis has declined steadily over time-an improvement due in part to the widespread use of sepsis-focused quality improvement programs (3) . These sepsis programs focus heavily on the medical care delivered during the "golden hours" after hospital presentation, because timely treatment is associated with improved mortality (4) . However, as the delivery of timely treatments like antibiotics has steadily improved, investing in only in these earliest hours of hospital treatment may yield marginal additional benefits on outcomes (5, 6) .
The prehospital setting, however, has the potential to offer even earlier opportunities to deliver effective treatments, particularly since the evolution of infection and organ dysfunction that comprise sepsis are already underway before hospital presentation.
For this reason, clinical trials are now testing whether antibiotics given en route to the hospital by emergency medical technicians can further improve outcomes (7) . We hypothesized that additional opportunities for prevention and early recognition of sepsis prior to hospitalization may be possible. However, little is known about healthcare utilization immediately prior to sepsis hospitalization (8) . In this exploratory study, we measured presepsis healthcare utilization and infection frequency in two large, integrated healthcare delivery systems.
METHODS
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the Kaiser Permanente Northern California (KPNC) and Ann Arbor Veterans Health Administration (VA) systems. We retrospectively evaluated sepsis hospitalizations from KPNC and the VA to describe healthcare utilization in the week before sepsis. In KPNC, we evaluated sepsis patients whose hospitalization began in the emergency department (ED), whereas in the VA, we included sepsis patients admitted from any location, since many patients are admitted directly. We identified patients' first sepsis hospitalizations using validated International Classification of Disease, 9th Edition, Clinical Modification (ICD9), diagnosis codes for infection and acute organ dysfunction from 21 KPNC hospitals (2010-2013) and 114 VA hospitals (2009) (9) . We focused on patients with sepsis present at admission.
We categorized presepsis clinical encounters occurring on the day of sepsis hospitalization or in the 7 preceding days as hospitalization, subacute nursing facility (SNF), ED, urgent care, primary care visit, or specialty care visit. We excluded ED visits that led to the primary sepsis hospitalization of interest as well as visits without clinician interaction (i.e., laboratory, pharmacy, radiology). Each patient could have multiple encounters in the week prior to sepsis hospitalization. To quantify the proportion of presepsis encounters that included an infectious diagnosis, we identified those including an ICD9-based code for acute infection based on 28 Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Clinical Classification Software single-level categories (e.g., pneumonia [122] , skin and subcutaneous infections [197] ). We also evaluated outpatient pharmacy records to quantify the number of antibiotic prescriptions filled by sepsis patients prior to hospitalization.
Continuous data are reported as mean (sd) or median (interquartile range); categorical data are reported as number (%). We used linear regression to assess for time trends in the proportion of visits for infectious diagnoses excluding the day of sepsis hospitalization. We grouped visits as hospitalization and SNF, ED and urgent care, and primary and specialty care. We also evaluated time trends in antibiotic usage based on the number of antibiotic prescriptions divided by the total number of outpatient visits. We considered p values of less than or equal to 0.05 significant. Analyses were performed using STATA/SE 14.2 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
We identified 14,658 KPNC sepsis hospitalizations and 31,369 VA sepsis hospitalizations ( Table 1) . Overall mortality was 15.9% in KPNC and 13.4% in VA, with greater than 40% of patients in both cohorts using intensive care during sepsis hospitalization. A total of 7,747 KPNC patients (52.9%) and 14,280 VA patients (45.5%) were seen by a clinician in the week before sepsis. A total of 2,372 KPNC patients (16.2%) and 7,226 VA patients (23.0%)were seen on the day of admission. In-hospital mortality was higher among patients with presepsis encounters than among those without encounters (15.2% vs 13.2%; p < 0.01). Hospital mortality was also higher among patients whose sepsis episode represented a hospital readmission (18.9%), compared with those without a hospitalization in the week preceding sepsis (13.9%; p < 0.01).
In the week prior to sepsis, primary care and specialty care visits increased, particularly at admission day (Fig. 1A) , with smaller increases in ED visits (Fig. 1B) . Before sepsis, SNF utilization remained steady, whereas hospital utilization declined over time (Fig. 1C) . Among those with a presepsis encounter, 2,648 KPNC patients (34.2%) and 3,858 VA patients (27.0%) had at least one acute infection diagnosis, including 53.8% of those admitted with SNF or hospital utilization. An increasing percentage of outpatient encounters also had infectious diagnoses (3.3%/d; 95% CI, 1.5%-5.1%; p < 0.01), particularly in primary and specialty care settings. Prior to sepsis hospitalization, the use of antibiotics also increased steadily (2.1%/d; 95% CI, 1.1%-3.1%; p < 0.01) (Fig. 1D) .
DISCUSSION
In two large multicenter cohorts including over 46,000 patients, 45% of sepsis patients were seen by clinicians in the week leading up to hospitalization, with sharp increases in utilization just prior to admission. Over the same period, infectious diagnoses and outpatient antibiotic use also increased steadily. These exploratory findings produce novel insight into three potential prehospital opportunities to improve the recognition and treatment of sepsis. First, a proportion of sepsis hospitalizations were readmissions following a prior infection-related hospitalization, a finding consistent with the growing recognition that sepsis is a major contributor to hospital readmission (10) . Facilitating improved transitions in care with timely monitoring and evaluation of infectious symptoms after discharge may be an important step toward reducing postsepsis rehospitalization. While several general readmission risk models exist, it is not known whether they exhibit good discrimination or calibration for sepsis patients.
Second, many patients were transferred between healthcare settings on the day of hospitalization (e.g., SNF to hospital or ambulatory care to ED). Developing systems to administer timely sepsis care (e.g., antibiotics or intravenous fluids) prior to transfer could substantially reduce the time to effective treatment. This is particularly important since even hourly delays in antibiotic administration are associated with increased mortality (5, 6) .
Third, risk stratification models or theranostic tools for outpatients presenting with acute infectious symptoms could improve the identification of patients with the greatest risk of disease progression who might benefit from closer monitoring. Little is currently known about the clinical factors that can be used predict outpatients who have a high probability of requiring subsequent hospitalization. These data demonstrate increasing use of antibiotics in the period leading up to admission, suggesting that clinicians are identifying concerning signs and symptoms of infection.
This study has important limitations. First, we used ICD9 codes to identify presepsis acute infection which may underestimate the true frequency of infectious symptoms. Second, we were unable to compare sepsis patients with others presenting to outpatient encounters with similar symptoms who were not ultimately hospitalized for sepsis. In order to develop clinically useful risk prediction models, future studies should also include outpatients with infectious symptoms who are not hospitalized for sepsis since positive-or negative-predictive values, and corresponding screening strategies, are highly dependent on underlying prevalence. Third, we identified sepsis hospitalizations based on ICD9 coding, which may misclassify hospitalizations. Fourth, we were not able to link specific sources of infection with antibiotic treatment patterns, which may lend insight into clinical features that distinguish patients at highest risk of subsequent hospitalization. Finally, we included two large independent cohorts with demographic and case-mix differences, which impacts our ability to distinguish important distinctions in treatment patterns and outcomes. However, our findings were largely consistent across these diverse health systems.
In conclusion, nearly half of sepsis patients were seen by clinicians in the week leading up to hospitalization, with increasing utilization and diagnosis of acute infection particularly in the final days before admission. These clinical encounters are likely to yield novel opportunities to improve prehospital recognition, risk stratification, and treatment of sepsis.
